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n-Realistic Sets To Be Used
"The Wanhope Building"

r

"The sets for The Wanhope Building are non-realistic and stylized
to fit the non-realistic theme of the play," Wendell Johnson, designer
for the Little Theater productions, remarked yesterday.
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"We are using on, basic seta simple room in a modern office
changes of furnishings to carry out the changes of
settings," the designer explained.
buildiegwith

There is little color in the settings. Mostly black, white and gray
have been used.
James Lioi, the technical director, also reported that work is still
going on for some of the stage
equipment, but everything will be
ready when the curtain goes tlip
Thursday night at 8:15.
Because" of the modern theme
of the play, modern dress is being
used. Mrs. Paula Athey, the costumer, stated that the surgical
The regular Student Council gowns were virtually the only cosmeeting, postponed yesterday be- tumes which have been made for
cause of the holiday, will be held the play.
at 4:30 thls afternoon In the StuSPECIAL GOWNS
dent Union.
The gowns have been especially
President Arends, in announcdesigned so that the student acting the agenda late Friday, stated
ors can make quick changes. Regthe appointment of 1949 LaTorre
ular hospital gowns are fastened
editors will be made.
in the rear, and Mrs. Athey exIncluded in the smallest list of plained that they are difficult to
planned Council business of the get out of hi a hurry.
quarter are reports by the freshThe technical staff for "The
man, sophomore, junior, and senior Wanhope Building" was also reclasses, respectively.
leased yesterday by Miss Helen
Mineta,
Speech and Draina secreTan
Delta
the
Statements by
Phi, honorary service fraternity, tary.
Donald Smith will be stage manregarding cost and approval for
construction of campus bulletin ager aided by Donald Pearlman.
boards completes the slack sched- Russell Scimeca and Conrad Smith
compose the stage crew. Harold
ule.
Willard will be the electrician.
Property manager is Elaine Bussenius, and Rosana Flildreth is the
assistant.

History Made Stanford Ups Memorwl‘ Day
At Student
Tuition Fees Prograkn
Meeting
.. Held Monday’s
Of Student Council’
Celebration
I,A TORRE, per BLACKMON
As the shadows advance on the
Inner Quad and the fret boys
knock down in a few minutes concessions which took hours of.avork,
stand here alone and muse over
the latest Spardi Gras to become
history.
Of course, a dance follows at
the Civic Auditorium, but the true
carnival spirit died when the last
tired member of the joyous throng
left for home.
1"ve seen many queens of the
Spardi Gras, but this year’s choice
Queen Joanne and her consort,
King Bill, are truly a regal pair.
The crowd was noisy but amiable, the concession booths showed that a lot of hard work and
ingenuity can work wonders with
little material. The show was tel.
rifle, the guest stars wonderful
all in all the 1949 Spardi Gras
committee will have something to
shoot for if they hope to emulate
this year’s celebration.

Stanford University will increase
Its tuition fees $100, effective
Autumn Quarter, according to a
recent issue of the Stanford Daily.
Acting President Alvin C. Eurich declared the action Was taken
"reluctantly" by the Board of
Trustees after "the most caieful
study." "The rising costs in almost
every phase of operation" left no
alternative.

Students, faculty members, sad
special guests eseered the Morris
Dailey anditeriten Friday morning with solemn spirits; they left
with hearts ins,dred.
Memorial
Day services. wcre held at San
Jose State.
The istmospheqkioside the auditorium resembles. that found inside a church or cathedral. The
pre-program coigrsation of the
more than cane
audience was
hushed and rest med. Across the
wide stage werf vases of violet
and white delmaniums with the
green of fernsr adding contrast.
The effect was .ight.
Once again tis- four great service flags were hanging from thdir
accustomed plates on the aalltorfum walls; Ipe glitter of the
201 gold star* showing plainly
from among the more than 4300
blue.
In the INction roped off
for them in the eigiter of the auditorium sat twenty or more women
dressed in their ilaestthey were
the gold stet Inatkere. Their sons
were being honored fbday.

SALARY INCREASES
The Stanford administration reported the additional income will
be used for faculty salary increaser (largely In the associate
and full professorships), selholarships, and as funds tor an extension of the annuity program for
members of the university staff
"not currently covered."
The new rates are: general tuition, $600; Graduate School of
Business, $639; Medical School,
$699.
Enrich, in announcing the boost
In fees, pointed out that the administration’s action "Is In line
with similar steps being taken by
BANINLAYS
major Eastern and Mid-Western
QUEEN ENTERS
Conversation stopped completeIndependent universities in the
At 1:30, accompanied by a ter- face of Inflated costa."
ly when the symphonic band unrific fanfare, the queen and king
der the directicl of Mr. Forrest
entered my domain. They march- OTHER TUITION INCREASES J. Baird struck up with the somed in stately procession with their
The Stanford Daily reported ber Marche ilditaire Francaise,
entourage. Queen attendasta, Car- these tuition and general fee in- by Saint Saens. Midway through
the march, a squad of ROTC
ol Seibold and Vaux Merv’’, were creases at other institutions:
there In their costumes of shining
1. Columbia University-- $470 to cadets took th-ir places on the
satin. To my right stood "High 600.
stage in prepars ion for the Salute
Bishop" Dr. William Poytress
2. University of Chicago
$450 to the Flag led by Cadet Colonel
waiting to put the crown on the to $525.
James Oliver, v-hich followed the
queen’s silky brunette tresses,
trumpet call "11b Attention."
3. Dartmouth, $550 to $600.
nearking the beginning of the earThe army rebore,’ order estab4. Harvard, ;455 to 1466 ($700
,
**hinc. tfeirerik, Day was Peed
ausit.494.
After the coronation, the crowd Medicine and the Graduate School with deep feeling by ASB Presidispersed all over my lawn. For of Business.)
dent Emerson Arends. Following
the first time in a year senoritas,
5. Northwestern universit y, the powerful rendition of Bach’s
tramps, ballet dancers, weight- $404 to $505.
"Jean, Joy of Man’s Desiring" by
lifters, lion tamers, milk-maids,
the symphonic band, Dr. Ronald
Bridges, president, Pacific School
hula girls, devils, saints, and hunof Religion, gave a brief but very
dreds of others cavorted on grass
Inspiring talk on the 2000-yearwhich is usually trod. by soberly
old dream of manthat the peoattired students. Hucksters shoutple would some day be able to
ed their perennial cry "hurry,
Plans are being made for the govern themselves.
hurry, hurry!"
At four o’clock, the crowd mill- formation of an Associated Men
MEN’S CHORUS
ed at the northern end in antici- Student’s organization at San Jose
Twenty-five members of the
pation of the afternoon’s enter- State, according to Dr. Benjamin
tainment. To open the program F. Naylor, chairman of the faculty Men’s Chorus joined with the
band in the presentation of the
infant Spartans engaged in a race. advisory committee.
Letters have been sent to all heroic march, "Ewe Men Go
I saw one tow -head finish far
ahead of the pack. Later I was male and co-educational groups on Forth," written by Dr. William
told it was the son of John Hooten campus requesting each to send Hermanns and arranged by Mr.
two representatives to the Associ- Harold Johnson and Mr. Richard
who won.
Next was the radio show with ated Men’s Council. It will be the Jesson of the Music department.
Deanne Healey as master of cere- council’s job to formulate a pro- The composition resembled the
monies. Guest judges Herb Caen, gram and to prepare to launch a French National Anthem in its
Dr. Lyle Downey,
Pede Worth and Winifred West, San Jose State A.M.S. next fall. forcefulness.
head, conductdepartment
Music
The
council
will
have
its
first
were introduced to Sparta. Caen
and Worth proceeded to steal the meeting in room S-31 (basement ed the chorus and band.
The audience’s singing of the
show with their amusing antics. of the science building) on June
"Star
Spangled Banner" accom3
at
4:30
p.m.
Other entertainment was provided
by Tommy Pratt and orchestra,
Plans for the organization grew panied by the band was the climax
and singers Betty Louthan and out of a meeting of the faculty of a short, but superb Memorial
Frank Blake, accompanied by six advisory committtee with Dean of Day observance. Many of those
present will never forget Memorial
Men Paul Pitman on May SO.
Merry Clouters.
One of the functions of the or- Day at San Jose State, year 1948.
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS
ganization would be that of welWinners of the beard contest coming new male students. Dr.
were George Geiwitz, Jim Greig, Naylor stressed the fact that such
and Everett Price. Following this a group would develop leadership.
the
Snoring Professor, Wesley The organization would be open to
Gardid, was introduced to the joy- all male student body members.
Applications for Summer Sesseekers. Dottie Peterson and Babe
Other members of the advisory sion registration permits should be
Moore won the milk drinking con- committee are: Dean R. Cresap, made immediately, announces Dr.
test. Katherine Langley and Don DeWitt A. Portal, James E. Stev- Raymond Mosher, Summer Session
Simmons won prizes also.
enson and Lt. Colonel James R. director.
Organizational prizes were of- Watts.
Application blanks may be obfered to Theta Chi for the best
tained from the Summer Session
concessional. Don Perry, pledgeBulletin, obtainable in the
master, accepted a loving cup for
office. The compl et e d
his frat’s "Coney Island Sideshow"
blanks should be turned in to the
booth.
Registrar as soon as possible.
Six lambs and a black sheep
Priority in time of registration
A panel discussion on "Dis- will be based on
copped best costume honors for
the order in
crimination
in
Education"
with
the Allenians. SAE’s "southern
which applications are received.
gentlemen" took first prize for the speakers from San Jose State
college’s Speech department will
men.
Devil Tom Leonard had the best be broadcast over Radio Station
costume for faculty men. The KQW Saturday, June 5, accordshow ended on a joyous note as ing to Wilbur Luick, debate coach.
The second informal music reThe discussion was recorded by
Esther Shepherd of the English
department, over-joyed at her vic- the students last week in the cital scheduled by the Music detory in the faculty women’s cos- studios of KQW for broadcast on pertinent for this quarter will be
tume contest, overwhelmed Worth the "Youth Looks to the Future" belt-tomorrow at 1 o’clock in room
108 of the Music building.
program on that date.
with a rousing kiss.

AMS Organization
In The Making

To Be Held .Today

11et Your Pics In
Before Thursday’

Students who wish to submit
entries to the Spartan Daily Photography contest have but two
more days in which to do so,
emphasize the contest editors.
Deadline for contributions is 4
p.m., Thursday, June 3.
"If your prints are not 5x7, or
larger, in size, be sure to include
the negatives," explain the editors.
"Students submitting these smaller
shots are urged to turn in their
entriev as sown as possible, be6atise the ptetures Witt isilve so se
enlarged to the suggested size."
Contributions to the second annual contest will be judged Friday,
June 4. Winners’ names and list
of prizes awarded will appear in
the Monday, June 7, issue of the
Daily.

KSJO Donates Time
To Broadcast Military Ball
Station KSJO herr donated 15
minutes time as a public service
feature to broadcast part of the
ceremonies at San Jose State college’s first annual Military Ball
to be held Friday, June 4, at the
Empire Room at the Hotel Sainte
Claire, according to Jack Fowler,
Silver Saber Society president.

Dean Pitman To Speak
At Student Y Service
Dean Paul Pitman will address
the Student Y Chapel Service at
12:30 p.m. today in room L211,
announced Chapel Service Chairman Fred Jobs.

Students Urged To
File Applications

College Speakers
Broadcast On KQW

strar’s

4egi-

Second Informal Music
Recital Tomorrow

COSTUME MANAGiER
Owen Samuelson will manage
costumes with the help of Marian
Jacobson, Elaine Kahn, Doris Perry, Christine Smith and William
Nelligan. Barbara Baumann will
be sound technician.
Make-up will be under the supervision of Harold Upson. Makeup crew is composed of Ruth Jensky, John Ickes and Douglas Morrisson. Phillis Waterman is script
attendant.
Voice and diction is being checked by Elaine Buseenius, Ruth
and (*civets Rsrck
Averitt will act as house manager.
The ushering job will be taken
care of by Dolores Cipolla, Jo Ann
Eliason, Ann Gindhart, Roxanne
Hildreth, Dorothy Lyon and Louise Wurfer.

Nature School
Stops Enrollment
Enrollment In the West Coast
Nature School has been closed at
200 students, Dr. Gertrude Casino,
registrar, announced Friday.
, "I am sincerely sorry, but we
can handle only a limited number
of students," she explained. She
stated that it is to the advantage
of students to have a group which
is not too large for one instructor
to handle. "We are still getting
as many as 25 deposits per day
and returning them as they come
in," she added.
Dr. Cavite; expressed the hope
that students will be as interested
In the school next year as they
were this year. "We hope to have
a larger and more ambitious program next year," she asserted.

OFF THE WIRE
By

UNITED PRESS

Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN

PORTLANDThe tragic death toll may mount into the hundredd
authorities here predicted as the Columbia unexpectedly went over the
dikes at Vanport, Oregon. This town was swept out after the citizens
had previously been assured that they were in no danger. Howevei.., the dikes couldn’t hold and it caught everyone unawares. Governor
Jon Hall declared a limited emergency and called out the National
Guard.
TEL AVIVHaganah forces of the Jewish army reported that
they had captured several small towns near the northern apex of the
Arab’s key defense triangle in the Central Palestine.
RALEIGH, N. C.Senator William B. Unstead conceded his defeat for renomination to the United States Senate by his Democratic
rival, J. Melville Broughton.
MUNICHThe Communist party lumped from third to second
place in the elections held last Sunday in the Nuernberg district.
However, in the state of Bavaria they only polled 6.9e4 of thevote.
ROCK HILL, N. C.Former Secretary of State James Byrnes
urged a conference with Russia in order for the two countries agree
ment. He also declared that Premier Stalin was guilty of bad taste
when he addressed - a letter to Henry Wallace.
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CAMPBELL SEEKS POST
OF COUNTY SUPERVISOR
By LEONARD KBEIDT
As the -"only candidate for tion and methods of law enforce
county supervisor who is fully ment. City recreational facilities
trained and experienced in local were expanded as the result of the
government," D. Earl C. Camp- passage of Campbell -sponsored
bell, professor of Political Science measures. His policies furthered
at San Jose State college, plans the cause of increased cooperato bring the scientific method to. tion with civic bodies to meet the
Santa Clara county government, problems of industrial developif he is eleet,ed in the contest ment in San Jose.
"The problem of Santa Clara’s
today to select a supervisor for
water supply is a difficult one and
District five.
"The chief fault with Santa merits serious study," said Dr.
Clara county government now Is Campbell. "The county will conthat It is not sufficiently Integ- tinue to grow at a rapid rate and
rated in its organization," he even normal rainfall will be inadequate to meet the increased
stated today in an interview.
His program, which favors a needs of a growing population
charter for Santa Clara county, and fast - Increasing industrial
advocates a more closely integ- users. Outside sources will have
rated, streamlined organization to be utilized. The Folsom Dam
under a central governing au- project and the Reber Plan offer
thority- -a county manager, for in- two alternatives which county
supervisors will have to consider."
stance, would be a possibility.
Sewage disposal is a problem
LOCAL EXPERT
of growing seriousness in the
Dr. Campbell qualifies as an county, according to Dr. Campbell,
expert in matters of local govern- and will have to be met in some
ment. He received his Doctor of fashion soon. San Jose dumps
Philosophy degree in government raw sewage into San Francisco,
in 1926 at the University of Cali- bay at Alviso now, but the pracfornia. He has been employed as tice will have to be discontinued
instructor in government at Co- soon. Dr. Campbell advocates a
lumbia University, New Mexico county -wide sewage system which
State Teachers college and San will lead to a processing plant
Jose State.
at Alviso where sewage will be
In 1934-44, Dr. Campbell made treated before it is dumped.
an important study of local govBETTER HEALTH
ernment services and problems
management
Better business
In the Grand Coulee area for the
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. On in county health, welfare and
several other occasions he has correctional institutions is an imbeen employed as a consultant on portant plank in the Campbell
similar problems by governmental platform.
"For Instance," explained Dr.
agencies. In 194445, as a member of the Citizens Planning Coun- Campbell, "the county jail has
cil he took part in a careful study been mentioned often as a sore
of Santa Clara County govern- spot in the county.t Just putting
up a new jail -house with no rement.
During his, term of service on gard for the latest in penological
the San Jose City council, Dr. practice would be useless. FaCampbell illustrated the worth of cilities for psychiatric service and
his program for better county segregation of criminal classes are
government by the success of just two of the aspects of the
measures which he sponsored to problem which must be considered.
"The problems facing Santa
bring improved city administrative organization and procedures Clara county will be solved best
by non-partisan officials who have
to San Jose.
the necessary training, experiALERT LEADER
ence and leadership," concluded
Under Campbell’s leadership on Dr. Campbell.
the city council, San Jose’s police
Dr. Campbell is ruruung as an
force was improved in organiza- independent candidate.
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KHAKI DIVORCE
ALLOWED LOGAN
TO RETURN HERE

Seyferth is vitally interested in
labor problems and feels that
legislation unfair or detrimental
to labor should be repealed, while,
on the contrary, legislation friendly to labor should be encouraged.
lie pledges himself to work for
full employment at a $1.00 minimum hourly wage. He hopes to
effect improvements in the present compensation and unemployment insurance set-up.

conscientious leadership in the
California legislature.
"If I am elected, I shall attend
every session, find out what the
legislation is about and how it
will affect my constituents and
the state In general, and then
vote as my convictions dictate,"
he declared in an interview here.

as a pm -legal major. After graduating from SJSC in June of ’49,
our aspiring barrister will enter
law school at either Santa’ Clara
or Stanford.
A gregarious sort of guy, Bill is
a member of Delta Sigma Gamma,
Sojourner’s Club, and the PreLegal Club. He Is also in charge
of the Contest ammiteee for Ali
year’s Spardi Gras festivities.
PRAISE

by Louis N oia

What Results?

STUDENT OFFICER
As a student and Student Body
officer at San Jose State, Seyferth expressed confidence in the
future of the college.
"I believe that the future of
State is not limited to that of
a four-year institution. It will be
given the privilege
the Master’s degree soon and I
see no reason why State should
not atta4n university status in the
State
isla turf ’
Seyfei1th, born In 1922, Is a
third-generation native Californian from Stockton. He attended
Oakland schools and graduated
from Quincy High school. From
the age of 18 to the time he entered State college he worked as
a fireman for the Western Pacific
RR, and now bolds top seniority
as a fireman.
IN ARMED FORCES
He served three years in the
armed forces, two of them in the
Pacific. He was discharged in
September, 1945, from Oak Knoll
Naval hospital.
He holds membership in and is
Legislative
Representative
for
Lodge No. 820 of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen. He is a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
the Water and Power Users Association of Santa Clara county.
He also edits the California Legislative News Letter, a legislative
monthly, At present be is on educational leave from his job with
the Western Pacific RR.

Of direct and vital interest to
Santa Clara Valley’s farmers and
industrialists is Seyferth’s stand
on the current water problem. He
favors public ownership of public
utilities and public control of
water and power produced at government-built dams, which would
include the Folsome Dam project. As further drouth relief for
Santa Clara Valley, he favors
control of water conservation by
the Bureati of Reclamation and
the extension of the Central Valley Authority to satisfy Santa
Clara Valley needs.
WATER PROBLEM
In addition to aid in the solution of the water problem, Seyferth intends to work for enactment of farm indebtedness assistance and the encouragement of
farmers markets and cooperatives.
The abolition of the Tenney
Committee is necessary in the interests of the preservation of
civil liberty, acFording to Seyferth,
as is legislation to aestroy discrimination. He pledges his efforts to insure the civil rights Of
civil employees.

SILVER SABER
TO VoTE TONITE
Officers for next quarter will be
voted on by the Silver Saber society at their regular meeting
tonight, revealed Jack Fowler,
preident.
Louis Vielra, Don Larson, and
Hal Snook will vie for the office
of president in tonight’s election.
Running for vice-president are:
Fran Wildman, Robert Goudy,
and Norman Schmidt; secretary:
Kenneth Raernsch and Eugene
Mercuri; sergeant-at-arms: Daniel Hernandez and Jean La Lamm;
chaplain: Carl Illotman, Frisco
Sailor,
and
William Russell;
treasurer: John Rodrigues.
"It is important that all members be present at the meeting
tonight in B-67," said Fowler.

By Al Johns

PARTICIPATION
"San Jose State is their school
and they should be more-than willing to take care of it," he emphasizes. "There is Much that can be
done to help the school--and learn
while doing so--by participating
in school affairs."
"I believe San Jose State has
More potentialities in departmentstudent relationship than any
school Fee ever seen," Logan explains. "I expect the school will
some day SOON be a leader
among the Institutions on the Pacific Coast, if we continue as we
have."

"Whom do I see about Withdrawing my pledge?"

1.

To ease the veterans housing
situation, Seyferth desires to effect an increase of $10,000, at
present lqw interest rates, of veterans state housing loans. He is
on record as favoring sound general veterans legislation.

Mr. William it Logan, the present Chief Justice of Student Court
who, when not executing the
duties of his judicial office or participating in ott camp* activities, devotes t
to his studies

Frustration Ball

Spartoons

By LEONARD RREIDT
Harold Seyferth, majoring in
To insure adequate numbers of
Social Science and Psychology at teachers for all levels of educaState college and also ASB Pros- tion in the state system, Seyecuting Attorney, faces the acid ferth pledges himself to work for
test today In his campaign to win adequate tether salaries. Also, he
In the election as Assemblyman believes that all state educational
from the 29th District.
facilities should be expanded and
Campaigning on a broad, pro- State aid should be extended to
gressive
platform,
S e y fe r t h needy school districts.
stresses the need for informed,
FOR VETS

This week’s *Ayer Spartan is a
soft-spoken young man from the
deep, deep Sow16----linoxville,
Tenneassee, that is, Suit.

Logan has nothing but praise
especially Santa
for our state
Clara Valley.
"I hope to stay in the valley
all the time," he declares. "During part of my Army days I was
stationed at the Almaden Ammunition dump, and decided to come
back some day to live."
hile falling deeplyhi-1011imith
An exclusive from the USC Daily Trojan:
"Escorted by ’Napoleon’ on a motorcycle, frustrated members of Santa Clara Valley, Bill also gave
the MC Art club paraded up and down University avenue yesterday some of his affection to local damnoon, plugging their ’Frustration Ball’ which takes place tomorrow sel Ardath Dqtcher, a SJSC coed.
nightKHAKI DIVORCE
The artists, attired in zany costumes, showed lunch-hour crowds
"I shall return!" he told her,
what happens when frustrations are allowed to go unchecked. .
when his G.I. duties beckoned him
to other, less favorable environments. They were married soon
divorce from
Something on the more serious side from the San Diego State after his uncontested
Army khaki, full field packs, 20Aztec:
mile "nature study" hikes, and
"Oh, professor, is it true that if I smoke cigarettes I’ll get a chow calls.
tobacco heart?"
The Logans have an apartment
"Yea, that’s what Ws usually called."
in East Spartan City.
Chief Justice Bill has two hob"Oh, good. Then if I eat a lot of candy I may get a sweetheart"’
biesreading biographies and good
fiction, AND "political activity."
He is ever ready to champion
Issues in which he believes deeply.
"I would like to see more energetic and interested participation
of students in campus activities,"
Bill declares. ’This is the last
proving ground before they go out
into the world."

Hear From There

SEYFERTH ENTERS RACE
FOR ASSEMBLY OFFICE

A lover is like a hunter, if the
game be got with too much came
he cares not for it.Robt. Mead.

CALL COL. 7083J
TUXEDOS FOR SALE
OR RENT
FORMAL ACCESSORIES

’GIVE SWIM TEAM CREDIT’
CHARLIE WALKER ASKS
By ARNOLD WECHTER
"Don’t write about me, tell the student body about the swimming
and water polo teams, they’re the ones that deserve the publicity,"
Coach Charlie Walker declared. After promising that we would
squeeze the story of water polo and swimming into the story, he relucantly gave us his life story.
Walker is a graduate of Springfield College of Springfield, Illinois. It is better known to the
public is the International V.M.C.A. college. While there he majored in physical education.
Student at Springfield
As a student at Springfield, he
participated in football, swimming
and track. He was quarterback
on the grid squad, and ran the
low hurdles, threw the javelin and
pole vaulted for the track squad.
On the grid squad, Charlie says,
We were a good small college
squad."
lie graduated from the small
Illinois college with a B.S. degree.
In the fall of the same year, 1931,
he came to San Jose State. He
took over as swimming and soccer
coach at Spartanville, at the same
time working toward his A.B. degree, here. In 1936 he received
his M.A. from Columbia University, completing his work during
summer sessions.

All told, the swimming teams
coached by Charlie Walker at
State have won 116 meets, lost 76
and tied 2. His team with the
best record, though he refuses to
say whether it is his best team,
was the 1941 outfit who boasted
a 15 victories and 2 defeats record. Nothing to be sneezed at in
the swimming world.
Wethyeombe, Record Holder
Refusing to go out on the proverbial limb and name the greatest
swimmer he has coached, he is
forced to admit that Howard
Wethycombe, backstroke artist of
a few years back, has the best
record of any man he coached.
Wethycombe ended his three years
as a college swimmer with only
one defeat.

Sports
RUNNERS FACE
GCAC IN FINALE

SWIM COACH

BULWA, TERRY WIN IN
NET PLAY, LINN OUT
By DAVE PARNAY
D. McKenzie d. W Llnn, 8-5,
Varsity champion, Chet Bulwa,’
and Ed Terry led the way into 6-2.
the quarter finals of San Jose
C. 13Wwe d. G. Borden, 8-0, 8-0.
E. Terry d. 3. Sannlippo, 9-7,
State College’s first annual AllCollege Singles tennis champion- 8-4.
Bulwa defeated George
J. Cruze d. Cooper, 6-0, 2-8 6-2.
ships.
Border 6-0, 6-0, and Terry trimE. Sawyer d. D. Gale, 8-3, 8-1.
med Joe San Filippo 9-7, 6-4.
D. Parnay d. J. Bennett, 1-8,
Terry and Bulwa were joined 8-8, 8-1.
in the quarter finals by most of
Competition will take a recess
the rest of the seeded players, for Spardi Gras and will be reDave Parnay, Don McKenzie, Ev sumed Tuesday afternoon.
Sawyer, and Jim Cruze. Top seeded Gene Franco and Jim Waterman have not yet played their
second round matches.
Final Interfraty
League
Outstanding semi-final matches standings.
will find Bulwa meeting McKenzie
Team
Win Loss Pct.
and Terry facing Cruze.
Theta Chi
. 7
1
.8’75
Only upset so far In the tournaSAE
.750
2
6
ment was McKenzle’s ouster of
SGO
.714
2
. 5
the heavy favorite, Woody Linn.
DSG
.666
4
2
Linn, former Santa Clara Valley
APO
.625
3
5
Athletic League champion, was
Theta Mu Sigma 1
5
.166
definitely off form.
Chi Delta Phi
1
5
.166
First round results:

Today is the day of days. Today is the day a champion will
emerge from the ranks. Today
is the day of fnal play in the
Spartan Daily league’s ’Sudden
Death Tournament.’ The survivor
be declared
of this contest
champion of the league.
The America* League’s entry
in this struggle will be Bud
Castle’s aggregation of undefeated
Itidgerunners, who will be pitted
against the Garden City Athletic
Club of National League fame.
The Garden City. boys have suffered one defeat, bet are never-theless a rough hard hitting ’bunch
of sot tballers. ,
The winner eit this affair will
have the opportsinity later to play
C. Tower d. B. Johnson, 8-1, 8-1.
the championship team in the
interfrat leagut for the school
D. Pack d. R. Goode, 7-5, 4-8,
softball championship. The date 7-5.
for this game will be announced
W. Linn d. J. Forbes, 8-3, 6-2.
in a coming issue of the Daily.
G. Borden d. M. Patton, 8-0,
Be out on the San Carlos turf 8-0.
at 5:30 today, if you want to see
J. SanFilippo d. B. Walker, 8-1,
softball at its bgst, complete with 6-2.
D. Gale d. J. Wilkinson, 8-3, 8-1.
Another coach who brings the all the thrills ,and drama the
game has to offer.
Quarter-finals:
bacon home for the Spartans is
the mentor of the water sports,
Charlie Walker.

Like the rest of the P.E. department, Walker seems to have the
knack of turning out championship
teams. His swimming teams have
lost only one CCAA championship,
that being in 1947. His boys recovered their laurels this year.
ketball, played under soccer rules,"
he declares.
COP Blows Crown
It was this meet that will
always be remembered by Walker
for the bizarre incident that cost
COP the crown. It seems that the
Tigers were leading all the way,
with San Jose right on top of
them. When in the relays the last
man on the COP team jumped the
gun and the team was disqualified
from the race, costing them the
meet and championship. ’4Yep, we
were real lucky in that nsset."
Charlie says.
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Asked why swimming and water
polo suffer from public indifference, he stated, "I’m not positive
myself, but one of my students
took a campus poll. The survey
showed that our pool needs air
conditioning, we need a public address system and other refinements in our physical set-up. Of
course, one of the largest difficulties is that the averagelawdoesn’t
know what to look for in water
polo, and in swimming he Is hazy
about the scoring and judging of
diving. But Vkc hype to ciear that
up for Spartan fans in the near
future. Another thing is that we
don’t think we get our share of
publicity from the newspapers in
the community," Charlie states
simply.
WARREN STRESSES
PRODUCTION
SACRAMENTO(UP) - - Gov.
Earl Warren recently called for
increased production as a key to
the economic safety of this country and of the world.

In a nation-wide radio broadcast
(ABC), Warren said the Republican party must achieve " a new
order of politics" because "the
present crisis in both our domestic
and international affairs require a
Like most of the members of the
new and vigorous approach."
P.E. coaches, Walker spent conlionelneensi,
service,
three
siderable time in the
years, nine months and 27 days in
the U.S. Navy. He started out as
a Chief In Gene TuoneY’s physical
education program and worked his
way up to a full lieutenant.

FRAT FINAL

NEW JAVELIN MARK

BOB LIKENS SHOOTS HOLES IN
RECORD WITH 227 10" TOSS

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers

National collegiate javelin champion Bob Likens, who has tern- ,
porarily retired from official competition, shot holes in the San Jose
State record Thursday when he flipped the spear 227’ 10". Likens’
great toss not only erased the old standard of 219’ 4", but far surpassed his own all-time best throw of 218’ 8". Dr. Fred Seymour of
the Los Angeles Athletic Club
is the lone U. S. spear tosser
to record a bettor mark this seaSOD.

The blond javelin ace has been
approaching the mark all year,
but surprised even himself with
the record shattering effort.
Although Likens was forced to
go into retirement because of a
back breaking scholastic load of
24 units, he will probably be able
to compete &gala In most of the
top meets this year.
Several other assults were also
made on school standards, but
all fell short. Thelno Knowles
turned in a 49.3 quarter mile
against a strong wind, which
missed the mark of 48.4. Bill Passey was timed in 15.0 over the
120-yard high hurdles, .2 of a second shy of the ’record. After
playing tennis most of the afternoon, Woody Linn tossed the discus 154.’ eight feet short of the
school mark, but still a good
heave under the circumstances.

PLAN HEALTH CENTERS
SACRAMENTO -(UP) Plans
are being drawn for 52 new health
centersj.
including laboratories
and clinics-I-aiong with auxiliary
units in scores of other California
communities, the State Department of Public Health announced
today.

Fred "Duffy" Pairs, Mgr.

Mon & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

BOWL
JOSE
172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423

Read The Daily Classified

DEVLIN SHOE DEN
10 W. San Antonio
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Walker is very rapid on the
subject of water polo; he thinks
the sports fan is missing a good
bet on not giving the sport a
chance. "Most people think of the
game as a very rough sport, but
the truth is that it combines the
skill needed of swimming and bas -

30 per gal. off

$10"

American

BOB & TED’S
SEASIDE SERVICE

as.

A step to distinction

4thi & William

...shoes for fun and freedom
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It’s Always The right time for Delicious Ice Cream

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clare

1

and a
lbey’ir an invitation to relaxation
testimonial to your good taste. Soft and Unkned, the next best thing to going barefoot
(and much better looking!). Select a pair of
these correctly casual Crosby Squares today.
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Tatheads’Keep Exams On File
Knights Plan Commercialists Hair Longer Aren’t Ponies
Lead Majors
SG Booths
Concession booths in the inner
quad which lured the reveling
Spartan with displays of food,
drink, games and Vhows were the
product of many a man-hour of
planning and laboring donated by
the Spartan Knights.
Construction of the booths was
begun late Wednesday afternoon
by crews of Spartan Knights under the direction of Construction
Chairman Bob Johnson and his
.assistant construction chairman,
Dutch Thomas. Rules under which
Spardi Gras was conducted stipulated that the building of booths
had to be completed before the
morning of Spardi Gras DOI, so
the construction crews had a little
more than two days in whictito
complete their work.
The average frontage for booths
was 12 feet. The heights of the
booths ran from 8 to 85 feet and
there were 42 booths in all. To
Illustrate the increased scope of
Spardi Gras this year over last,
Johnson stated that last year
there were only 31 booths with a
maximum individual frontage of
10 feet. This year 19 campus organizations built their own booths
as against six last year.
In order to satisfy all campus
organizations as nearly as possible
with their reSpective positions in
the quad, Johnson plotted a scaled
drawing of the quad which included the sidewalks, shrubs and trees.
On the drawing he laid out the
booths and then went into cone r ence with representatives
from the various organizations to
assign positions.
Eloquent testimony to the efand
fectiveness
Johnson’s
of
Thomas’s planning was the apparent satisfaction of all concessionaires with the facilities
and positions given them.
Total cost of the constructions
ran to $400 with lumber , taking
$300 and operational costs and
cleanup taking another $100. The
Spartan Knights covered the expenses by charging concessionaires
$10 each for construction and also
by using a small grant of cash
from the Student Body Fund, according to Johnson.

Photo Harvest
Expected From SG

A breakdown of departmental
enrollment figures at San Jose
State college reveals the Commerce majors at 734. The Liberal
Arts, A. B. degree Commerce majors maintain their numerical superiority over all the other departments, according to the enrollment statistics received from
the Registrar’s office. Of these
572 are men; 162 are women.
Following the Commerce majors long lead are the Journalism
students with a grand total of
189. Breaking this down, 129 are
men; 60 are women.
Further breakdowns in order
are as follows:
Social Science-129; Men: 99;
Women 28CoMmercial Art-107; Men: 61;
Women: 48.
105; Men: 58;
Psychology
\
Women: 47.
English-102; Men: 33; Women:
69.
Other department majors range
from 102 down to only two. Two
men are majoring in the German
Language.
Those aiming for teacher train-.
ing with an A.B. degree in General Elementary amount to 352,
20 of which are men; 332 are
women. Physical education majors total 272, men dominating
with 183.

By LOU NOIA
Attention, all male students!
Are you a bunch of fatheads?
Well, fatheads are pretty lucky
Ys.
Who says so?
Dr. M. Wharton Young, of Harvard university, recently told the
American Association of Anatomists that heads with thick scalps
tend to retain hair longer.
"Studies inchoate a a direct relationship between thickness of
the scalp and the amount of hair
it contains," he explained.
A layer of fat under the skin
offers a greater opportunity for
a rich supply di blood vessels
to be present in keeping the hair
nourished, Dr. Young pointed out.
Thin scalps, on the other hand,
tend to grow bald sooner because
they are scanty in blood vessels.

Use of examinations on file in
the Education room of the library is sometimes overworked,
reports Miss Emily Olson, assistant education librarian.

The Spartan Daily Photography
Contest editors are expecting
many contributions from the camera fans who kept their Brownies,
Kodaks, and Speed Graphics in
action at the Spardi Gras festivities.
"Spardi Gras, with all its color
and activity, offered a wealth of
picture material," they explain.
"Especially for those students who
TOKYO,
May 29.
(UP)A
had not as yet entered any prints
source close to General Douglas
In the Daily Photo contest."
The deadline for contributions MacArthur indicated Friday the
to the second annual affair is General might return immediately
Thursday, June 3. Judges George
E. Stone and Harold Brubaker,
of the photography department;
and Instructor of Art Marques
E. Reitzel, will pick the winning
shots on the following day.

Among the subjects most
quested are Psychology, His
Political Science and Chemist
Physics,
Mathematics,
Biology
and Commerce are among those
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meetof normal use. The least used ing tonight at 7:30 in room 24.
on file are English, Engineering
PI OMEGA PI: Meet tonight
and Language.
at 7 in room 137.
An average of 60 examinations
KNOCKNEED NINE: Meet at
an hour are taken out of the files 6 p.m. tonight at 169 So. 12th St.
near examination times for we Movie camera men, will be there
by the students, Miss Olson re- to take pictures with trophy
ports. Students may use them for awarded at last meet.
one hour with the privilege for
Carol Riley please call at Edrenewal if no other request ex- ucation office, room 161 as soon
ists.
as possible. Very important.
CSTA: Last day to sign up for
Miss Olson further reminds students that instructors are not Weinie Bake. Room 161. 60 cents.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS:
obligated to place examinations
cn file. The procedure is an act Meeting today. Room 21. 7:30 p.m.
of courtesy derived from the decision of the Fairness Committee.
Classified Ads

IAnnouncements

Trainer Planes
Arrive On Campus

Frankie Carle
Peggy Lee’

Glorious Gen. Doug May Coins Home
to the United States if ordered
directly to do so, despite his
"refusal" of a Senate Appropriations Committee’s invitation.

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
Former S. J. State
Student Body Proxy

Library To Have
New Program Lab

Tickfs on Solo at

SHERMAN CLAY MUSIC CO.

LOST: Grey tool box with
leather tools. Need for class and
lessons. Please return to Lost
and Found. No questions asked.
FOR SALE: Ford convertible.
See at 3rd and San Carlos.
FOR SALE: 3 piece furniture
set (chest of drawers, desk, and
book rack). Natural varnish, band
finished. $35 takes all. Also: table
radio with speaker. $30. Phone
Bal. 4118-W.

For Ghia
"On the Go"
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ART CLEANERS
Prompt and Efficient Service
SPECIAL CHOUR SERVICE TO STUDENTS
"In at 9 Out at 5"

Joyce Backus, head librarian,
announces that the Library has
made plans for a new curriculum
laboratory in the Education room
for Autumn quarter,
Miss Backus plans to make a
separate section which would include courses of study and teaching material for those who are
engaged in student teaching.
Sonic equipment for this purpose has been ordered, she states.

Rancher

Corner of 9th & Santa Clare

Veteran
"As

an

independent

candidate I plea for your
if you
active support
don’t knoNL me ask the

15TAT IE

man who does!"

Vote for
ALSO

Members of the 1948 Spartan
baseball squad gathered at the
home of team Captain Don Lopes,
570 So. 12th street, on Thursday
evening for a dinner party which
officially culminated the season.
Walt Williams, coach, was guest
of honor at the affair, but violated tradition by refusing to
make the conventional after-dinner speech.

She suggests as a reminder to
the students that the purpose
of the file is to obtain a sample
of the type of test an instructor
gives and as d guide to the scope
of the test It is not, as many
Ambition is the germ from
students believe, an exact replica
of a former test. Students should which all growth of nobleness
proceeds. T. W. English.
not consider it so, she states,

WOMEN TOO
Don’t let anyene fool you about
the gals. This fathead logic applies to them, too, although you’d
never know it. It’s stricUy hushhush with the *omen.
Last year, at risk of life and
limb, a New York manufacturer
of the latest things in ladles’ toupees gave out with the greatest
exclusive since the expose of how
SOME strapless evening gowns
stay siF
This connoisseur of fine phoney
coiffures, page -boy bobs, long
chignons, and feather-bobs to
mention but a few
declared
there are at LEAST 350,000 baldheaded woaseit’in the United
The first of two advance trainer
States. He knows that for sure. planes arrived on the campus
How? The guy has had that many Wednesday, announced Mr. DonDwight Bentel, head of the different sales. Most of them are ald L. James,
aeronautics head.
Journalism department, explained by mail-order, of course. A womIt is known as an A.T. 6 and
the preparation and use of slides an’s intuition.
Is an all metal craft.
to the Journalism 130 (Publicity)
The other plane, a U.C. 78, will
IT’S THE BRUSHOFF
class Friday morning.
After displaying a group of colWhy are there comparatively be brought’ in from the Municipal
ored advertising slides with a fewer cue-balls among women airport as soon as room is made
available behind the aeronautics
projector, Mr. Bentel showed the than men?
group his pictorial history of the
This mama-producer of ladies’ lab, Mr. Leonard, aeronautics inscalp headgear says the gab structor, declared.
college.
Students will use these planes
Originally, he said, the college brush their hair more often, thus
was Minn’s Normal school, the keeping their scalps literally and for ground study in operations
only teacher training institution figuratively in the pink. This b of aircraft. Placing the planes
on jacks, students can run the
West of the Mississippi. Later the the first reason.
school was purchased by the State
The second, and most important, plane atid observe it in operation.
"It dill be h few days before
of. California. The first student reason why our little darlings are
we
will have the wings and other
body was composed of one young not put to the blush when those
gentleman and five young ladies. last few locks and beams dis- parts that were removed for movDescribing the usefulness of appear is that they are definitely ing back on the plane," Mr. Leonslides, ’the journalism professor superior to men in keeping their ard declared.
stated,
"The
most
important big secret Yes, even from their
thing about slides is that you boy friends and husbands. Don’t
MENLO PARK CENTENNIAL
can hold an audience’s attention ask how. Even the FBI can’t get
for half an hour or an hour with behind the Iron Curtain veiling
JUNE 13-19
them. You can mail material out, these chicks with the receding
you can get space in newspapers, hairlines.
you can buy radio time, but simGuys, don’t go looking in your
ple well prepared slides can’t be favorite gal’s bonnet. Maybe it
beat for holding attention."
is her own hair.

Prof Tells Of SJS
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Baseball Team
Has Dinner Party
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